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Transcrip
pt:
Hi, welccome to http
p://chandoo.org/ podcasst session 29. This podcast is dedicated to m
making you
awesome in data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboarrds and VBA using Microssoft Excel.

Thank yo
ou so much ffor joining me
m in yet ano
other podcasst episode. TToday, I havee a very interresting and
relevant topic for all us. It is 'How
w to impresss your boss with
w Excel Ch
harts'. In thiss podcast, wee are going
p that you caan use when
n you want to
t create a cchart and waalk through
to talk aabout a 6‐steep road map
that proccess with an example thaat I recently saw so that yyou can understand how
w this processs is applied
to real‐w
world probleems and how
w you can use Excel ch
harts to com
mmunicate with
w
and impress your
colleagues.

But, befo
ore we jump
p into the to
opic, let me share some personal and work‐relatted updates.. First up, I
want to tell you thatt I have very exciting new
ws. Remember the 50 waays to Analyyze Data course which I
nceptualized to tackle mo
ost commonly occurring analytical problems and showcase ho
ow you can
have con
solve theem using Miccrosoft Excel. This 50 waays to Analyze Data coursse has been brewing or ccooking for
the past several mon
nths. And, finally, it is beeing launcheed for you on
n Wednesdaay, February 11th. I am
really exxcited becausse the initial response th
hat I’ve got frrom people who have seeen a samplee video has
been overwhelminglly positive. I will be sharring a couplee of more vid
deos with yo
ou during the next few
handoo.org// blog. So, pleease watch o
out for thosee as well. If yyou are listen
ning to this
days on the http://ch
podcast sometime in the fu
uture, you can alwayys go and check thee show no
otes page
at http:///chandoo.orrg/session29// where you
u can find lin
nks and relevvant materiaal about thiss course as
well as eeverything elsse in this pod
dcast.

Apart fro
om this, I alsso want to sh
hare a very ggood book th
hat I read reccently with yyou. It is the biography
of Albertt Einstein wrritten by Waalter Isaacson
n. It is a really good bookk. I bought it sometime last year but
it has beeen lying on m
my bookshelf and someh
how, I didn't pick it up. An
nd, then, lastt month, I th
hought that
I should read it and I picked it u
up and it waas a really eyye‐opening moment.
m
Im
mean most of us would
bout Albert EEinstein becaause he is one
o of the m
most famous physicists w
who have eveer lived on
know ab
Earth. So
o, naturally, we would kn
now what hiss contributio
on to sciencee is and, more or less, have a vague
idea abo
out his life, i.e. he was b
born in Germ
many, that hee worked in a patent offfice in Switzeerland and
how he migrated to U.S. But, tho
ose are only tiny bits of his entire lifee and readin
ng that book gave me a
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very goo
od glimpse in
nto his life and the kind of person hee was and th
he beauty off this thoughts, how he
lived and
d a lot of lesssons and inspirations forr my own lifee and things like that. So, if you have some time
and if yo
ou feel like leearning from
m great perso
onalities, loo
ok no furtherr. Get a copyy of this book and I am
sure you
u will enjoy rreading it. Obviously you
u can't get aw
way with tallking about A
Albert Einsteein and not
explain all his famo
ous discoveries and principles but not only h
has the scieence part been made
ningly easy for most no
on‐science p
people like u
us, but also the life parrt is written in such a
entertain
gripping,, story‐tellingg manner thaat it is really worth readin
ng. So, go ah
head and get a copy of it if you have
some tim
me to read a book like thaat.

Now, lett's move into
o the topic off the day wh
hich is 'How tto impress yo
our boss witth Excel Charrts'. Let me
tell me, when I was w
working, Exccel charts and
d presentatio
ons were myy only way of impressing my boss. I
w
in a ccircus wheree my boss waas always loo
oking at me aand my perfo
ormance. I was working
wasn't working
in a cubiicle and my boss had no clue about most of whaat I did. So, the only wayy for me to im
mpress her
was to email
e
a workkbook or preesentation to
o her. And, o
once in a wh
hile, we would all get toggether in a
boardroo
om or a presentation ro
oom where I would do a presentatio
on but those were probaably once a
week. On a daily basis, I would in
nteract with her
h through email and th
he only way I could impreess her was
by makin
ng sure that my email co
ommunicatio
on, i.e. not only the emaiil and subjecct of the emaail but also
the attachments, waas perfect. TThis quickly h
helped me rrealise that iif I create reeally ugly loo
oking Excel
charts th
hen I can't im
mpress my bo
oss. So, I learned a lot off techniques about how tto create beautiful and
really inssightful, eleggant and gorggeous lookingg Excel chartts.

In this po
odcast, let m
me share som
me of those tips and conccepts with yo
ou. Obviouslyy, since this is an audio
podcast,, I can't tell yyou how to m
make a chartt look great. Instead, I am
m going to teell you the process and
thinking that you neeed and what you should
d be looking at when you
u are creatin
ng a chart an
nd use that
mething beautiful.
process tto create som

To me, the
t process of creating an impressivve chart inclludes 6 step
ps. The first step is to diig into the
data. You can't reallyy open up a large databaase and startt the analysiis. The pre‐cursor for theese 6 steps
be some sortt of a need or requirem
ment. We wiill examine aall these steps in the co
ontext of a
has to b
practicall problem to
owards the eend of this p
podcast. So, the first step
p is that we dig into thee data. We
explore tthe data as iif we are peo
ople from the late 18th ccentury or evven prior to that who weent looking
for gold.. Imagine thaat all of our data is like a massive deesert or unpo
opulated area and we go
o there and
dig into it to find som
me valuable nuggets
n
of go
old or inform
mation buried
d in it. So, wee dig into ou
ur data. We
can use any techniq
ques like formulas, pivott tables or ssummarizing techniques like filters, slicers and
he case to paan through th
he data and slice and dicee it and get tto the insightts.
whateveer might be th

Once wee find the inssights, we vaalidate the in
nsights. For eexample, we could find that
t
the averrage of this
data, forr example, is 28. From prrior episodess of http://ch
handoo.org/ podcast
p
as well
w as if you have been
followingg our website for a while, you know that
t
an insigh
ht like the avverage is 28 iss probably no
ot really all
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that mucch. So, when
never you are finding inssights from d
data, whetheer those are summary staatistics like
averagess, mean, median or quarrtiles or any additional in
nformation, you
y need to go ahead an
nd validate
whetherr these insights are reallly informatio
on or just a data dump. For examplee, your bosss gives you
some daata and you ggo and do thee analysis and come backk and say that there are 6
600 million trransactions
in the database. No
ow, this as such is not ggoing to givee a lot of infformation. B
But, if you p
present the
base and thee trend for
informattion in such a way that there are 600 million trransactions in the datab
the number of transsactions for the last ten
n years looks like this and, based o
on this, I feeel that our
transactiions per yeaar are going down and that
t
means that if we d
don't do som
mething abou
ut this, we
might end up in a situation w
where we have
h
fewer transactionss every year going forw
ward. This
mply reporting a gross total or an average in itsself is not in
nformation.
is insighttful informattion now. Sim
You havee to go and validate those insights aand find out which chunkk is harvestin
ng more of aall the gold
that you discovered, i.e. cleaningg it up and pu
urifying it beefore actuallyy turning it in
nto a piece o
of jewellery
wearing.
or sometthing worth w

Then, in step 3, we p
pick the charrts that convvey these insights in a po
owerful way.. For examplee, we want
to conveey the fact th
hat the num
mber of transsactions is go
oing down. N
Now, you can't pick a pie chart for
that. Obviously, a piee chart would depict that information but it is a poor medium
m. You can't really look
ome to the conclusion th
hat each slicee is smaller tthan the prevvious slice.
at 10 slicces in a pie‐cchart and co
That kin
nd of thing w
will require a lot of pro
ocessing pow
wer and man
ny people m
might miss that insight
completely. But, if yo
ou take the ssame data an
nd present th
he same insigghts in a line chart then yyou can see
ping down aand, naturally, we comee to the conclusion thaat whatever the client
that thee line is slop
represen
nts is going d
down and it w
will eventually reach 0 att some pointt in the future. You have to pick the
right typ
pe of chart th
hat conveys this
t information and insigght in an eleggant way. It'ss as if you haave dug out
a piece of
o gold, puriified it and leet's say arrivved at 3 oun
nces of gold. Now, you ccan make a b
biscuit or a
small briick out of it or you could
d make a verry good lookking piece of jewellery ou
ut of it or an
nything like
that. Or, you could leeave it in an un‐shapely
u
lu
ump fashion and that isn't going to atttract a lot off eyes. But,
once it iss turned into
o a piece of jjewellery or something, it
i will get enough attentiion and peop
ple will see
and understand what its true value is. The same applies for charts also
o. You have tto go and maake a chart
he piece of in
nformation th
hat we are trrying to convvey.
that is reelevant for th

How do we go about picking theese charts? That's
T
a topicc for another podcast in itself but on
n the show
notes paage of this po
odcast which
h you can acccess at http:///chandoo.orrg/session29//, I will leavee a link to a
detailed article thatt explains th
he process b
behind pickin
ng the right charts for p
providing inssights. The
detailed wayy, will explaain the charrts to use when
w
you waant to convvey certain
articles, in a very d
meaning. Go ahead and ccheck that ou
ut.
informattion and certtain type of m

The fourrth step is thaat sometimees it is not enough if you just
j add a chart; instead you have to add a very
clear titlle or messagge for the chaart whether it is part of aan Excel worrkbook itself or whether it is part of
a presen
ntation. You h
have to add a title at the top and mayybe a clear, descriptive
d
m
message at th
he bottom.
This is b
because peop
ple, especiallly when you
u are mailingg this to a ccolleague, cliient, manageer or boss,
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everybod
dy has their own agendas and things going on in their lives an
nd they migh
ht be busy an
nd miss the
whole th
hing in a casu
ual way. You want to avo
oid that kind of a mistakee by adding a clear title aas well as a
messagee at the botto
whoever is lo
ooking at it ccan understaand what thee chart is sayying and, if
om so that w
they havve some doub
bts, they can
n read the meessage and gget some clarrity about it.

The fifth
h step is thatt whenever you create a chart in Exxcel, Excel beeing an over‐enthusiasticc software,
goes and
d adds a little bit of cluttter to it. Thiss clutter coulld be unneceessary data labels or an eextraneous
legend o
on the chart o
or extra heavvy formattingg or a poor cchoice of default colors th
hat Excel pickked for the
chart and these kind
ds of things. YYour job, as an Analyst, is not done when
w
you crreate a chartt and add a
ould ruthlesssly remove o
or tone down anything
title on it; you mustt go ahead aand de‐clutteer it. You sho
u deem is no
ot necessary for the coree message off the chart. FFor examples, the gridlin
nes are not
that you
adding too much vallue but you believe
b
that the gridliness can serve ssome purposse if someone wants to
n the chart. SSo, you could
d change the color of the gridlines to a very dull
pin‐point to an exactt location on
shade off gray color. Likewise, iff you believee that the fill colors for the columnss are not adding much
value, yo
ou could go aahead and fill them with a neutral color like gray or a light shaade of blue o
or green or
something like that so that theyy aren't too prominent aand the focuss shifts to th
he chart itself. This de‐
cluttering process is vvery importaant.

Now, wee come to sttep six. Anytime that you
u have a bun
nch of chartss or even a single
s
chart, often, the
whole pu
urpose of maaking the chaart is that eitther someone wants to kknow what is going on or somebody
wants to
o know what decision sho
ould be made. Usually, w
when people are making ccharts and w
when we go
and lookk at the chartts, our intenttion is to eith
her seek the sstatus (for exxample, we look at the cllock to find
out whatt time it is) to know what is going on or we want to know what we should
d do next. Fo
or example,
when yo
ou are drivingg your car, th
he speedomeeter tells you
u what speed
d you're drivving at. This is
i more for
status whereas
w
the fuel gauge tells you when
n to re‐fuel. It will prompt you to takee a decision; if you look
at the fu
uel gauge and
d see that it'ss nearly emp
pty, you'll imm
mediately geet a re‐fill at tthe nearest ggas station.
Likewisee, sometimess, the speedo
ometer itselff can tell you
u the decision
n. For examp
ple, if you are speeding
in a school zone, th
he speedomeeter tells yo
ou the relevaant informattion and you
ur mind pro
ocesses the
on. This is thee last step. After
A
you de‐‐clutter, you have to add
d an action
informattion and makkes a decisio
item esp
pecially in a presentation
p
n setting or a boardroom
m setting wheere you havee to present tto a bunch
of peoplle and prom
mpt them to take an action. Go aheaad and do that; don't be shy. Don'tt leave the
decision making steeps to your seniors; yo
ou should taake the inittiative and add to your chart or
n depicted heere, the concclusion is thaat our transaactions per
presentaation that, baased on the information
year are going down
n and we sho
ould do someething aboutt it. What thaat somethingg is can be discussed in
But, at least, the promp
pt or nudge towards action should
the meeeting and peeople can figgure it out. B
directly happen
h
becaause of the ch
hart and you
u should takee the initiative for that as an Analyst.

This is th
he 6‐step pro
ocess. To sum
mmarize:
1. Dig
D in to your data
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2. Validate
V
the insights
3. Pick
P the rightt kind of chart that goes w
with those in
nsights
4. Add
A a clear title and message
5. De‐clutter
D
th
he chart
6. A
Add an actio
on item or what‐next
w
steep to your chart, if need
ded (i.e., bassed on this cchart, what
s
should
I do?)). Spell that o
out very clearly.

Now, lett's go ahead and exploree a practical scenario
s
wheere all thesee six steps are applicable and how I
would ggo about doiing that. This is actuallyy a question
n that has b
been emailed
d by one off the users
of http:///chandoo.orrg/ and I am using the saame questio
on to drive th
he discussion in this pod
dcast. Let's
say thatt the scenarrio is that yyou are an inventory ccontroller in a large maanufacturingg company
manufaccturing bicyccles. You manufacture biicycles, and to make biccycles, you o
obviously neeed a lot of
parts. So
o, you’re imp
porting parts from various countries aall over the w
world and yo
ou have an in
nventory of
parts likee seats, handle bars, geaar shifts, derailleurs, breeak cables ettc. You're looking at thiss inventory
and your job is of a Controller, so you hold
d and maintaain this inveentory and yyou are respo
onsible for
updatingg this invento
ory and placing new ordeers. Your CFO
O comes to you
y and sayss, "I have a feeling
f
that
we have way too mu
uch inventoryy. For our cu
urrent manuffacturing workloads and demands, it seems like
we are h
holding a lott more inven
ntory than w
we should be". Why shou
uld that be a concern for the CFO?
Obviously, if I am holding 1 millio
on bicycle pedals in my w
warehouse an
nd I am only manufacturin
m
ng 300,000
hen, since wee only need 2 pedals for each bicyclee, we just need 600,000 pedals and
bicycles next year th
00 of them arre not going to be used anytime
a
soon
n which means that the
we have one million.. So, 4000,00
ose 400,000 extra pedals is just layingg waste. It's aas if I take haalf a million
money that I have paaid to get tho
my pocket an
nd not use th
hem for anytthing. A CFO would usually think of
dollars aand I just keeep them in m
using th
hat money to pay off a loan or invvesting that in somethin
ng else or ffor paying a bonus to
stockholders etc. So, purely from
m a financial or utilizatio
on point of view, if the inventory iss not being
utilised w
well then it iss not correctt and you're h
holding too m
much.

So, as an
n Inventory C
Controller/An
nalyst, your job is to figurre out wheth
her the suspiccion of your CFO is true
or not. O
Obviously, yo
ou can't walk into the warrehouse and look at all th
he inventory lying there and
a make a
decision about this. YYou have to go and do so
ome sort of p
proper analyysis. Depending on the type of work
mber of units, you've deciided to go ah
head and exaamine the paattern for thee last 12 mon
nths. If you
and num
are reallly responsible for a veryy large organization where this kind
d of analysiss should be done, you
should p
probably figure out the riight time frame. For certain cases, a once a weekk analysis migght be fine
whereass for other co
ompanies, yo
ou might wan
nt to do morre than 12 m
months. Let's go with 12 m
months for
now. So,, to start witth, you need
d to get the iinventory beehavior data for the last 12 months. What data
should w
we get? To keeep it really simple, let'ss get the dataa in this form
mat ‐ when d
did we get an
n item and
when is it utilised. So
o, for each an
nd every item
m that we haave in our waarehouse, the arrival and
d departure
times are recorded in a databasee or spreadssheet and yo
ou're looking at the spreaadsheet. Arrival time is
ndor or wheen you orderred the item
m from the vvendor and tthe vendor
the timee when you paid the ven
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shipped that item to your wareho
ouse. Departture time is tthe time wheen the item is taken out aand moved
mble a cycle.
into the production ffacility wheree they assem

Given alll of this, you are trying to
o assess if wee are holdingg items for to
oo long. For eexample, if I aam holding
an item ffor six months before it is
i being utilizzed, we could
d go and sayy that maybee we should p
place these
orders a little closerr to the timee that we maanufacture tthem and neeed them. It is as if we are
a getting
something and not eeven using it. This is one reason wh
hy the CFO m
might feel th
hat we havee too many
w go and geet the data an
nd find the in
nsights and figure
f
out at what point
items lying in the invventory. So, we
ming in and aat what poin
nt it is goingg out and th
he time betw
ween these ttwo. We cou
uld go and
it is com
calculatee this for eacch category o
of inventory time. For exxample, bicyccle seats, pedals, handle bars, bells
and brakke cables etcc. For each category
c
of inventory, w
what is the m
median holdiing time, wh
hat are the
25th and
d 75th perceentiles, what is the average, what is tthe maximum
m and minim
mum? You can calculate
these deescriptive staatistics and once you caalculate them
m, you can go ahead an
nd visualize them in a
typical chart like a bo
ox plot or a bar
b chart. Thaat will give you a clear vissual represen
ntation of ho
ow long we
ding inventorry. Any box that is too w
wide is a cau
use of conceern for you. If there are too many
are hold
categoriees where th
he boxes aree way too wide,
w
for example the b
box width fo
or the box plot which
indicatess the middle half for the entire inven
ntory is 6 mo
onths then yo
ou can go ah
head and opttimize your
orderingg pattern. Forr example, yo
ou could placce orders a little later thaan you do so
o that you can minimize
the hold
ding time off the inventtory. In this manner, w
we will go th
hrough each
h and every step and,
eventually, based on
n the raw daata and the facts, we caan reach a cconclusion w
which could b
be that we
order fewer p
pedals or wee should ordeer pedals only one month prior to biccycle manufaacturing or
should o
we should order them
m more frequently and in
n smaller battches and/orr other conclu
usions like th
hese.

This is ho
ow you could
d go ahead aand create a chart and w
when you follow this proccess and creaate a chart,
your bosss would ob
bviously be im
mpressed. When
W
I said 'impress you
ur boss', I diidn't mean w
with flashy
colors an
nd 3‐D effectts. There cou
uld be a few bosses out there who might be imprressed with that kind of
stuff butt, most bossees and people who are saavvy and havve business sense,
s
would
d only apprecciate things
that are properly baacked by cleear data and
d analysis an
nd convey th
he message in as simplee terms as
possible. So, if you aare making a chart, alwaays look at itt from their eyes and figgure out if the chart is
ng the messaage in a cleaar way, whether it has a title and m
message and what action
n item that
conveyin
chart is nudging tow
wards. As long as you validate it an
nd as long ass you formaat the chart in an eye‐
pleasing manner, it doesn't havee to contain all these raadical colors and 3‐D forrmats. You ccan keep it
mpressed. Th
hat's how it w
was for me. I've created
d charts like this many
simple aand your bosss will be im
times an
nd my bossses, colleagu
ues and clients would ccome back and tell mee that becau
use of the
commun
nication thro
ough the chaart or presen
ntation, theyy were able to
t make bettter decisions and they
and I weere both hap
ppy. That's th
he feedback that I got an
nd it seems to
t be the casse that everyy time you
follow th
his process, you
y will creaate somethin
ng that is wo
orthwhile.

o create chartts following this
t kind of
Here aree a couple of action itemss for you. If yyou want to learn how to
process and the charrts that can b
be created in
n this manneer, what the process of go
oing from the raw data
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to the fin
nal chart loo
oks then I wo
ould recomm
mend you to vvisit the charrting page att http://chan
ndoo.org/. I
will provvide a link to that in the sshow notes o
of this podcaast. Likewise,, you can also
o examine so
ome of the
contest winners on previous htttp://chandoo
o.org/ contests. We run
n this contesst every yeaar and the
w
usuaally have really spectacular dashboard
ds that conveey a lot of information, p
prompt you
contest winners
to make right decisio
ons and also
o provide compelling am
mount of analysis in a lim
mited amount of space.
hem out; I will
w link to them in the show notes page. You can
c also visit the New YYork Times
Check th
visualizations. They create a lot of visualizattions almost every day. Some of theem are interractive and
some arre powerful and you can
n examine th
hem to undeerstand how
w they are ap
pproaching a problem,
analysingg the data an
nd coming up
p with conclu
usions and you can use that as an insspiration wheenever you
deal with work prob
blems. Finallyy, you can also check out other Exceel‐related weebsites like Peltier Tech
and Exceel Charts weebsites. I will link to botth of them in the show notes page.. They contaain a lot of
informattion on how to create charts that loo
ok and match
h the requireements that you
y or your boss might
have. So
o, go ahead and check tthem out. P
Please visit h
http://chando
oo.org/sessio
on29/ for all the show
notes, reesources and
d links for thiss podcast.

ou so much for listening. I hope you enjoyed this podcast. I'll talk to you
u in the nextt one. Until
Thank yo
then, staay awesome. Bye.
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